ROCKET CITY SWIM LEAGUE
MINUTES
Tuesday, May 10, 2005
The second meeting of the 2005 RCSL swim season was called to order by Holly Holder, President at
the Piedmont Pool clubhouse at 7:00 p.m. Beth Morris, 1st VP Swim, Tommy Kibler, 1st VP Dive,
Christie Kubichan, Records, Scott Cardno, Treasurer, and Judy Satterfield, Secretary were present.
Joe Scrip, Officials was absent. A swim team representative roll call was given. Byrd Spring and
Monte Sano were absent. Lily Flagg was present for roll call only. The minutes from the April 6, 2005
meeting were approved without comment. Packets containing all the necessary forms and
procedures were passed out to the attending representatives. Meet ribbons and rule books were
distributed to the teams that paid dues. The RCSL 2005 budget was presented by Scott Cardno.
Diving Meet Schedules were handed out.
The following topics were discussed:
1. All updated coach and rep contact information should be forwarded to Judy Satterfield.
2. A meeting change was noted from June 1, to May 31, 2005. The importance of all of the
head coach’s attendance at this meeting was stressed.
3. Teams were reminded that RCSL requires that all swimmers meet the Competitor Eligibility
guidelines as stated in the Rules of Competition.
4. Jay Larson is the selected RCSL website designer and the site should be available soon.
5. City Meet Heat Sheet ad sales were discussed and a handout provided.
6. There was a brief discussion on water sanitation accompanied by a handout.
7. There was a small turnout for computer training and teams were reminded to update their
Team and Meet Manager software to the latest version.
8. A list of certified officials was discussed in addition to the dates of the upcoming training and
test submissions.
9. Effective 2005 City Meet, the parents and coaches relays will no longer be officiated nor will
awards be presented.
10. Two proposals were introduced concerning changing swimmers age requirements. A proposal
to add an 18-19 year old category and a change stating that the age group a swimmer is in is
determined by his age on June 1st and not “the anniversary of his birth”. The proposals will
be voted on at the next meeting.
Holly Holder, President adjourned the meeting at 8:15 p.m.
Submitted,
Judy Satterfield
Secretary

